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ARTICLE III.
DE WETTE'S COMMENTARY ON ROMANS 6: 12-19.
Tranolated by M. Stuart, Prof• ...,.. at Andoyer.

Introductory BernarD.

•

[IT may be proper to state lOme reasons, why a portion of Commentary by De Wette on Rom. 5: 12.....;,19 has been translated, and is
bere inaerted.
EYery one conyersant with theolegy or exegesis knows 1I'bat importance has been attached to the passage of Scripture in question.
It is appealec1 to beyond all otbers, as peculiarly exhibiting the condition of fallen man, and the connection of his depravity and guilt
with the fall of the first human pair. The doctrine of original Bin, or
(as the GermaDS call it) inherited Bin (Erbsunde), has been regarded,
by. large portion of evangelical theologians, as having its most ample
and solid basis in the passage before us. Of course, their opponentAI
haYe made every possible effort to show, that the passage bas been
misunderstood and misinterpreted by them. . The contest has been
going on, in respect to this subject, ever since the days of Augustine
and Pelagius, and even from a period 8till more remote. It would
form" library of no small extent, were all that has been written on
this subject embodied and published. Nor can we well wonder at
this. The subject is one of the deepest interest. Men of sober
thought and reflection will be prone to ask: What is ·our present native condition as moral and accountable beings? If corrupt and depraved, how bas this been brought about, inasmuch as we naturally
expect everything which comes from the hands of th6 Creator to be
good? Can sin, or a sinful state or condition, be propagated? How
far are we accountable for a state or condition, which we did not contribute in any way originally to form or introduce? How far are we,
or can we reasonably be, accountable for the acts of others? These
and many more of the like questions must give a high degree of interest to Rom. 5: 12-19; for it is here, either directly or consequentially, that material is found by the mass of theologians who are of the
stricter cast, for the solution of such questions. Hence the animated
attacks upon what is called the orthodox exposition of' this passage,
aDd the equally animated defences of that exposition.
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Of late, aome distinguished critics and theologiBDa in Germany bave
renewed, in an animated way, the dilCuuion of these matter&. Pamphlets, monogramms, small volumes, &:a:W"1UI appended to commenta.ries, etc., have been issued almost every year, until, as one would
naturally suppose, the subject has been preaeDted in nearly every p0ssible light. In circumstances such as these, and after all the improvements made in sacred philology, it seems desirable that the theologian and the interpreter among us should have BOOe88 to BOme abridged
and summary view of what has been achieved by dilCUlllion; and
such an one is presented in the pages of De Wet18, a t.ranBlation of
which follows the present remarks.
What has just been stated is the leading reason for publishing the
exegesis of De Wette. But there are other reasons, at which we will
merely glance.
No living writer in the province of theology, sacred archaeology,
and Hebrew and Greek philology and exegesis, can. lay claim to,more
distinction in regard to extent and accuracy of knowledge acquired by
study, than De Wet16, though in particular dep8rtm.ents men of greater
ability may be found. It is a matter of the most unfeigned regret, on
the part of all who are acquainted with his writings, and are at the
same time the friends of evangelical sentiment, that his critical views
are mostly of the 1WJlogical cast, and his theological ones, in many respects, deeply tinged with the philosopby of the day. . Still he is different, in not a few important particulars, from most of the distinguished writert! of the neological schooL He never rails. He employs no sarcasm or bitterness. He does not purposely misrepresent
the views of those from whom he differt!. He never exhibits levity,
or indifference to religion. In fuling, he is understood and extensively believed to be nearer to the Ol1hodox p~y than to the other.
Those of evangelical sentiment, at least mani of th~ who are a&
quainted with De Wette, even regard him as cherish inS substaptially
the views and i:elings of a Christian. His ll«Jd, they say, has, ~
turned by speculative philosophy, and is not in a right positioll, but hia
Marl beats truly, at least it often does 80, and rellponda ~ the h~
of others who love and believe the truth.
One thing, at least, can be truly said of De Welte as a~mmenta.
tor, especially as he appears in his latest works of interpretaUoa.
This is, that he rarely introduces anything but the simple prjDciplea
of exegesis and philology, in order to establish his views of the meao.
ing of Scripture. All creed!! and confessions are left out of sight, . .
the text, and context, and tenor of discourse, and peculiarities pf idiom,
and mattert! of antiquity that have respect to various ,objects and, op~-
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ions and cireuJDlItances, are ever resorted to as the only reliable guides
on which an interpreter can depend. Impartially, for the most part,
has he dealt with all tbeae exegetical subsidiaries. And tbat be
brings to the decision of any exegetical question, a rare skill in detecting the nicer shades of language, a highly cultivated aestheti<:'al
feeling, and great discrimination in judging of the real and logical
course or thought, no intelligent reader of him can deny or even doubt.
In one respect De Welte has some advantage over those who come
to the investigation of Scripture with all their opinions formed and
settled beforehand. The latter are often found in the attitude of pugnacious reasoners, now explaining away tbis, then introducing that,
just 811 tbey wish to defend or to build up their own doctrinal struelOre. The paramount authority of the Scriptures they acknowledge,
and hence the strenuous elfort to make them speak what they themselves believe. De Wette is apparently free from any strong bias in
this way. He is virtually a serious, sober Naturalist, (if I may 110
characterize him). He believes in the divine origin ud authority of
the Scriptures in the same sense in which he believes in the divine
origin of all that ia rational and moral in man, and of all that is good
and beautiful in the world of nature around us. He regards the scriptural writers 88 well meaning, bonlll!t, sincere men, with tbe best intentions and moat laudable purposes in view. But he also regards
them 811 liable to mistakes, both as to matters of fact and of doctriue.
He moreover believes them to have been too credulous, and think&
that they were somewhat tinctured with the superstition!! of their age
and country. Of course he attributes no binding authority to their
decisions; and he is, in this way, placed as it were in a state of indifference, whether this or that statement or sentiment of the scriptural
writers ia comet or erroneous. So it comes about, al9>st as a matter of course, that he bas no strong bias toward finding in the Scriptures this or that particular sentiment. We may easily conceive, that
• scholar, in such a position, might investigate the Bible simply in a
pbilological way, without any serious concern what the result of hia
investigation may tum out to be.
The translator of the following piece is very far from believing such
• state of mind to be, on the wbole, the most promising as to the real
discovery of moral and religious truth. But he must think, that to
such a man there is comparatively little embarrassmeut, in the way
or alriving to obtain the simple results of philology.
Of all the essays which the tranalator has read on Rom. 5: 12-19,
he knows of none which have c:-arried out simple her~neutical priDeiples in exegeais so entirely and exclQaively as De Wette. This is
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another reason for presenting the tranalation that foUowa. It cannot
fail to be a matter of interest to all 81t1de8t inquirer8, to know wbat
are the fair results of Buch a process 88 De WeUe haa instituted.
This process, from the hand of such a critic &iI he, deser\"es, and should
elicit, the serioD8 study of all who wisb to arrive at the conciusioua to
which a purely philological discussion will lead them.
There is another consideration of some importance to many of the
readers of the Bibliotheca Sacra. De Wette baa nearly finished an .&Degetical.Jfanual, i. e. a brief synoptical interpretation, of the wbole New
Testament. His work, although not yet extensively known and uaed
among us, will doubtless, ere long, be in the hands of many readers.
Those who have had no opportunity to couault it, 150 aa to know the
manner and value of it, may learn, from the specimen now to be submitted to them, what they have to expect from the writer in question.
It is easy to see, that a commentary on the plan of De WeUe muat
be exceedingly compressed and terse. Single words are made to
speak whole sentences; single sentences, a whole paragrapb. Henee
the difficulty of reading and understanding De Wette's critical notes.
Indeed, it must be rare, that the beginner in exegesis oan be able to
take in and fully understand tbe whole course of thougbt. De Wette
supposes his readers to be already familiarly acquainted with all or
most of the best critical works, including commentaries, literary introductions, and monogramms on panicular passages. Hence be adverts to such works by a single word, or sbort sentence, leaving the
reader to fill out what is lacking by his own knowledge. His abridg....
ments of words, almoat without number, are also very embarrassing
to the unexperienced reader. So far 88 it regards proper namu, this
difficulty is mostly obviated in the following pages, by fully writing
out the names which might occasion difficulty to many or most read~r.s
in our country. Beyond this the translator haa not thought it best to
go, because it is a part of his design to present De Wette 88 he isterse, compressed, not to say abrupt, nearly beyond example.
Tbe translator does not pledge himself 88 having in every case presented the exact shades of De Welte's meaning; for in fact he is almost tmtranslatable. Another language moat fail to bit off some of
the ligbt and shade of his German sketches. But the aim bas been,
to be 88 nearly literal as the matter would bear, 80 far as our language
would furnish the means. This is purposely done with the design ot
presenting De Wette 88 be is, or at least or coming aa near to an exact likeness 88 may be.
Tbe question is frequently asked: Why not present the whole or
De Wette's COmmentary in an English tnmalation? An &D8wer to
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this may perhaps be found, in the specimen of it now to be subjoined.
If not, then I wonld say, (1) Becauae our public are not prepared to
receive and profit by it. His circle or references is mainly beyond
our circle of reading and knowledge. His work makes demands on
the reader, which mOl!t readers among us are not prepared to meet.
Of COU1'86, much of hi. book would remain unintelligible, and therefore unprofitable. His trees are planted in a foreign soil and climate,
and they will not bear transplantinl witbout either stinting their
growth, or rendering them fruitless. (2) Because the general tendency of his work leads on to mere Rationalism, and to a denial of
the divine authority, consistency, and excellence of the Scriptures.
If the reader of the following exegesis expects to be interested in it,
or to profit by it, he must do this by dint of real study, not of cursory
perusal. A page or two will satisfy him of this. But if he will submit to patient labor and study, and has the power of appreciating what
the author has done, he will find that there is scarcely a question of
importance in resped to philology, that is not brought under examination. Various readings, points of grammar, matters of idiom, connection of thougbt, relation of parts to each other and to the whole, different opinions of respectable critics, different doctrinal views-in a
word, everything which can fairly come within the compass of interpretation, 1s touched upon by De Wette, and his opinion, with the
reasons for it, is sommarily expressed. So much is crowded into a
compass so small, that it caJi be duly understood and appreciated only
by I!I6vere and intelligent effort.
Both parties in the contest among U8 about original lin, will be
surprised, it iii probable, at the results which De Wette presents.
Those who contend for the views of tbe Westminster Catechism,
would little expect from such IatitudinarianiBID as tbat of De Wette,
a result which differs only in some minor respects from their own.
Those who are opposed to sucb views, will be diilRppointed at finding
De Wette approach so near to the other party; inasmuch M they naturally, and perhaps confidently, expected very different conclusions
from sooh a man. On v. 12 he says: "The apostle teaches the
!lpread of sin, as well as death, among all men, in and through Adam.
But tbe way and manner of this he does not particularly explain."
In respect to the rpre04 of lin, he also declares, that " in part it comes
through the natural and organic propagation of a sinful inclination;"
in part .. through our aoeial relations and connections;" and, "as the
basis of botb the.e, the apostle teaches the native likeness of all men,
by virtue of which the sin of Adam becomes the sin of all. Still the
sin Ihat is propagated or inherited is 1lnally the free act of al~ for
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which they are accountable. It is on this ground that he establishes
the accoBntability of all, and the justice of punishmenL How near
this view comes to that of Pres. Edwards, every discerning reader
will easily perceive.
It is no part of the translator's object to canvass, on the present 00-casion, the right or wrong of De Wetta's views, but simply to present
<them to the reader. De Wette has left out of view the case of infants; and many a theological quest.ion that has been raised, he haa
Dot considered, because it did not come within his plan. How far
philology supports his conclusions in general, the reader will judge for
himself. But in whatever way he may decide this question, I think
he will be constrained to say, that a more acute, subtile, thorough,
philological analysis of the words and sentiments of Rom. 5: 12'-:19,
cannot well be found, among all the essays that have been written
upon it. Whether we agree or disagree in the results with the interpreter, we shall at least feel under obligation to him for having done
so much to cast light on the simple meaning of the language which
Paul has employed, in the development of his views respecting our
connection with Adam and with Chl;st_M. S.]

Summary of v•. 12-19. While the apostle is bringing into view
justification by Christ and its effects which are fraught with blessings,
he feels himself impelled to cast a comparative look on the times which
had preceded. With Christ begins a new period of life and happiness
for men, after death and misery had before his appearance been predominant. Both of these states are in one respect alike, viz. as to the
fact that one individual, here Christ and there Adam, stands at the
. head. A6 b!l one (Adam) Bin and death came upon all men, 80 by one
(Ohrist) jwtification, life, and happineu, are impart«l to alL TM
difference bettDeen thma
that in tM one cau Bin, tkath, and corruption reigned, while in tM other grace in a l1.I.Tpauing IM/UUre, life, and
happinm, bear lUlay.

i.,

e.

Comp. Joa!, Versuch Erklii.rung von Rom. 5: 12-21, in Schmidt, BibL Krit.
EXl'get. II. 2. Schott, Program. in Ep. ad Rom. 5: 12-14, Opuac. I. Finkh, Nene
Erklirung von Rom. 5: 12. Tob. ZeiLsch. 1830, L Schmid, Bemerkung Db. Rom.
5: 12, ib. IV. Rothe, Neue Versuch einer Ausleg. d. Rom. 5: 12-21.1836.

LI,"

(V. 12.)
.cOOro, tMrefore, accordingly, stands related to va. I ll, "hich describe the effects of justification by ChrisL Rothe refers
the relation to the idea comprised in these verses of the altered relation of men to GOO by reason of their .anctificatilm, arid supposes this
to be the definitJ point of comparison with the clause iq/ cP na.n6(;
;;~(W. That thought, however, is merely accessory, and the lead-

ing idea of the passage is the at»"1Jrt''', and in this is comprised the
contrast or opposite of Aft and tUath in v. 12.
';afr~, a particle which may mark either the first or the second
member of a comparilOn. Most interpreters hold the clause before us
to be the ftrst member; but Cocceius, Elsner, Koppe, and a few others,
regard it as the second, and they 8upply the preceding member out of
the paragraph that goes before. But in this the points of comparison
are no& at least explicitly stated; and if we make out the first member
by the words ,,~ x""allarflto ll.apOfUfI h,' awoii, one does not well
know what he is enteriBg upon by the comparison. Those who take
ma"l{! h,' w~ x. ".l. to be thefinC member, fall into still greater difftculties; for in this case no second member of the comparison ean be
pointed oat. It eannot be v. 18, making VB. 18-17 a parenthesis,
(GrotiU8, Wetstein, Reiche, Flatt); for the at!" ulw of that 'terse
manifestly points it out aa a deduction from the context immediately
preceding. Moreover, vs. 18-17 have not the nature of a parenthesis. V 8. 18, 14, do indeed make an interruption of the course at
thought; but at the end of v. 14 is a proper period. and v. 15 begins
a contrasL Nor can the second member of the comparison be found
in the words Xal ov"ro~ (i. e. O:"rD~ xa, by inversion, Clericue, W 01fins); for in tbis way hui 'f'oV"o wonld be made superfluous, and the
comparison with Christ would be superseded. Nor can it be in the
words Xal hu¥ rii~ allaqria1j 0 It"fla.,~ (Erasmus, Beza), whereby in
Ttke manner the comparison between Adam and Christ would be left
oot of view. Nor do the words O~ la." nJfrO~ .,oV 1l21lono~, in v. 14,
constitute the second member (Calvin, Tholuck, Kollner, Meyer) ;
for this clause, being coOrdinate and comprising a conclusion, by its
form involves the idea of a comparison tbat has been already made.
The supposition, that tbe after-clause was forgotten by the writer
(Origen, Bengel, Ruckert, Fritzsche, Win. § 64. II. s. 494, Rotbe),
is to be sure in lOme measure supported by the digressive nature of
VB. 13, 14; but it is not probable that the apostle, v. 15, would bring
into view the dissimilarity between Adam and Christ, rather than
complete a comparison already begun.
It is an error to soppose that there must be two members of a comparieon detlnitely iD mind, if not plainly declared. The ftrat id silently
omitted; as if we should say: Tlu!rtfOT~ 10 cu, and then leave it to
the reader to make out the whole relation of the comparison from the
one member M it wbich is expressed. Euctly in this way is the
comparilJOn managed after mf11flJrt in Matt. 25: 14, and after xaltcJ~ in
Gal 3: 6. In the passage before us, Panl thinks of no other point of
eoIDpeNoo be dUll, vis. o-t through one man a change in the con-
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clition of all mank.ind was introdnced. In this respect is A&Iam a type
of ChrisL But at the same time, the full comparison rea&8 upon several points of contraat also, which are brought to view in VS. 15-17;
and by adding these he prepares the way for a full exhibition at laat
of similarity and contrast in VB. 18, 19. This arrangement of thougM
is distDrbed by the usual mode of interpretation; for in this, ODe BIsumas that the whole I16cond member of the comparison, comprising
similarity and diuimilarity, is virtually expressed in v. 12. In this
case, the contrast in VB. 15 seq. appears to destroy the comparison;
and v. 18, which has the form ofa deduction, assDmes the nature of
an annoying repetition. (Erroneously do Grotius and others hold
~a, oW to be a sign of resumption). The matter may perhaps be
made clear, by the following exhibition of the course of thougbt:
, TluJrefore dou 0"",, ltand i. a relation to maIll:ind l~ to tIuJl tDiici
Adam beart, by tDlwm nn and death calM irtlo tl!8 tlJ()f'ld,' (v. 12-to
a,ijl8-D). The additional clause: 1'1/ ,p tr""'r~ ~1'tJ,fTlW leads to a
digression in vindication of its correctnesa, which is contained in v. 18,
"IQ' 1~ ,,01'6" x• .,. 1, on to v. 14, "~,, "llflIIlaa2f»~ A8,,1" With
the secondary and &Ilsociated clause, 0" la." 'JVftO~ x. or. 1, the BpOIde
reverts Again to the comparison in v. 12.
Since however the entire comparison comprises contram [as well
88 similitudes], these are developed in vs. 15-17.
They lie in
the ideas designated by na,qa,,'rf»I"' and X~"'" with l~' which
is regarded as far superior iu its effects (v. 15); in XlU",,~
and hlXa,lf»I"'; in e,. a,...~';al%~ and "olla "tJ,fl%1tfoll'l%ra, (v. 16);
and in 8-""I%'t~ and Cf»~ with the much greater dominion of the latter
.(v. 17). With these points of contraet, how8\'er, points of similitude
are at the same time developed; which are 0 e,. [A8",,] and 0 ak
.",,{;~,,~ [X€!",oro~]; also oi "ollol the posterity of Adam, and '"
"ollot those who belong to Christ (v. 15); and together with these,
the {JMWV2'" of 8-""I%'ro~, and the {JMalWe,. I" Cf»f (v. 17). It is
.now, at the close of all this, that the apostle compril68 both together,
viz. contrasts and similitudes, and fully makes out his simple parallels
in vs. 18, 19,88 already in thought he had done in v. 12.
LH ;"O~ ",,8'€!oInOll Jj ~""rtl% e~ .,;", .otJl'lW ala~18-2. The meanjng of this clause is to be determined by correctly defining each particular idea. Light is cast upon it by Rom. 7: 7 seq., where a subjective view of the same thing is presented. The word ~{a, is
not the mere abstract of actDal sin (Reiche, Meyer), in sueh a way
that Paul designates merely tbe very first period of its rise or origin ;
but, like v. 21 and 8: 9, it designates sin as a domiRtJnl powr. padi.y
as a principle, '!lob as in ~oe wiLh. 7: 8 alwnberl in eveq man
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and deYeiope itaelC in ita oominaot sw.y over mea in general, aDCI
pardy as a sinful state or condition, lOch .. Paal hal described in 1:
17-8: 21. The word does not mean simply"rtjwbttJN, nor is the
idea designated by it exactly itWritMl ,;. (Calv.), or eM luJint of .."
(Olehaoleo), or -fvl irtelirtaftota (Bothe). To admit a pel"8OnificaDon (Reicbe, Frituehe, aad others), nch an one 88 flods place in 1:
8 seq., we have no Ba1Iieieot groond in the plain expreuion 'k 1'0..
xOal'fW ,la~llta. Thill meaDS DcK merely began to 6., tDaI jim ooa,.jtt«l (Reiche, Fritssehe, Meyer), i. e. that wbich before was possible
DOW began ita actual eltistence, without comprising alao the idea of
extension. Thia is intimated by the ~i Wfw ~~,,0tI which is plaeed
in cont.nult with
and attacbee itaelf' to the idea of "ocr,"", whiGh
is eqllivalent to mankind, DcK merely iUIaII natun (Reiche), or tile
.wol ~, because sin ill something of a moral nuure. In ,he
amne way is it spoken of in W'Jad. 2: 24.. 14: 14, and Gal. 8: 28 wida
simply 1n'l1lhu. &ill, tbe idea of e:zUruion ill af'tenrards more fuUy
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new.
~i ~ ,;,f'8'~ - ~'" "OV "~","eJI'IHGg (&,z "" ,,~,)
.,~ ;,,~ ~~v, va. 18, 19. dul. is here connected with the o~
ioal canse (v. 19), like the Du. case in v. 17, only that the latter hu
respect to action, bat the one before all to tbe agent, and 80 a diItinction is marked between the immediate and mediate C&1J8e. (Comp.
Mattb. GI'UDIIl. Gnec. § 896, Rothe, p. 112). Tbe
ill Adam,
DOt Eve (PelagiDl), although Paul in 1 Tim. 2: 14: names the lauer
as being firA led away (comp. 2 Cor. 11: 8), becaue, in reference to
the ttJOrld (the JDaII8 of men) tbe woman disappears behind tbe man,
aDd DOt because the lIin of Adam W88 peculiar and inexcll88.ble, while
that of Eve was excusable (Fritzsche).
lC4i ~'" ,,~, ti,..ltIG Ii It""""",, i. e. 1tti.""f'Gg ek "0,, "O<1tMW

0"""_

eidijllte, namely in consequence of the divine sentence of condemnation, Gen. 2: 17. 8: 19. It is not therefore mere spiritual death, bat
corportKJl wbich is meant (Cbrys., Aug., Calov., aod others, Reiche,
Keyer, Fritzsche). Since, however, this stands coDnected with all the
misery ohin, siclm881 (1 Cor. 11: 80), fear (Heb. 2: 15), and, out of
Christ, with eternal death; and siDee the apostle elsewhere employs
&he word iD a more elevated senae (6: 16, 21. 7: 10 [compo the con&IU&ed ek t";"],8: 6. I Cor. 7: 10), 80 here, at least in an obscure
way, the ideae of evil and eternal death are to be connected with the
word. (Comp. Krabbe, Lehre v. d. Sunde u. d. TOOe, 8. 196. Bothe,
80 177. DihDe, So 57 seq.).
The more compreheosive idea is without
hesitation admiUed here by Koppe, Tholuck, KOUner, Ruckert (edit.
J, IwjtaQngly). The COIlt.rut &a~ tlMi~ v.lS, and ~ __
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•wr Y. 21, decides not the meaning here with certainty, because in
these pbrases the idea of a I'e8Urreetion, in OODtrut with the death at
the body, il the principal and leading one.
K,u tW~~, mad tJ1Id CMIWJWfIIly (11: 26), i. e. in consequence
or the entrance of lin and deatb into the world; therefore, 8ubetantially, in consequence of the conneetion olsin and deatb (Olsbaulen,
Meyer); Dot-ofain by one man, v. 16 (Finkh); not-because Adam.
died on acoount of ain (Reiche, Frituche ).-E~ ""n~ tU8'~trtJW
~Ujl8'M', _jfuaiJtl itMf tuato all fIlM, i. e. came npon or invaded all
men; not-toal aforctlll tAroughout (Lather). LI"~aa8'"" to go
away from one plaoe to another, to depart any where, Lake j: 15.
Ada 11: 19; aIao ll&id ol80mething wbioh dift"ules it.e1f, Lake 5: 15.
-n"l1r~ «f'8'~~ differs (rom KOafUW .. the concrete -parts at a
thing are diverse from the abetraet whole (Rothe); ~"~fltJ4t"' from
ala'~If1It"' ek 1'. ICOCJ-, 811 going from boUle to bonae dift'era from eotering into a city.-The aeoond Ii 8'""u~ is wanting in Mae. D. E.
F. G. 62, al. Ital. Aug. al, and in Chryl108tom and ot.bera it atande
after aUjlltl11. Probably it il not gennine; and we ean well dispense
with it, (which Frituche denies). At all eventa, Ii 4t_tn~ is the
IUbjeet of the verb, [whether we regard it as expressed or implied],
and not al'aq-rta K. Ii
(Aug.). It is erroneoua, moreover,
(Chry., Tbeod., Reiche, Fritzsche) to limit the ~. 6Ujl8'I11,
So death only; for (1) The diffusiGn of sin alao is partly intimated
and partly snpposed, in the clauses ti ti~(t1. ••• elmjUe, in K,u tW~ro~, and in the following ;rp' " "t%l1re~ ~1'~0fI; itt part it is expressly
said in v. 19. (2) One eannot otherwise well comprebend, how sin,
which is general, came upon men; nor why merely death, which is
the punishment of sin (6: 28), and not sin aIao, shonld have come upOD Adam and his posterity.
To be 1lUre, the apostle regards the death
Adam as the reBUlt ol • positive and primitive sentence of God
(X(>if.a« v. 16); but the diffusion of the lIAIIle among otller meo, he
could hardly regard in the same light, since no declaration of the Old
Testament to such. purpose is anywbere to be found. It is indeed
true that in Sir. 26: 24. Wisd. 2: 2., and by many among the Jews
(comp. Wetateio, Tholuek, Reiche, Frituche, in loc., aad my Bib.
Dogmatik, § 27S, note e), only tbe death Is spok8ll of whieh was
brought npon men by Adam; and it is even said, thai this death bas
come upon the righteous who have not sinned, (Rabbi Bechai in Lib.
mpn
Bav. Bathra f. 17,1. Shabb. C. 66, 2). But It is still a
fundamental position or the Old Testament, that all men from their
birth are sinDers; and tbis can Iwdly be explained in fIIlIy o&ber way
... &brough she fall rX.AMm. Many
she Jews, moreover, do ia
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fad derive (rom this eoa1"C8 the general sinfulDeu or men, e. g. B.
Sham Tob in Sepher Haemunoth. The interpreter can have no
doubt on this point, vis. that 1M apo#U t«Ic/ae, tIN 'P"'ad of lin 01
wll 01 tUaIA atIIOItf all 111m, i,. aM tArough .Ada".. But in reapec&
to the tlJ(Jl and manJIW in which this takea place, he makea no partieaJar explanations. Adam'a fiNt aiD, and hia death ordained by God
as a punishment, were the original cause of a phyai~moral corru~
Don. (Paul appean, as also AUguaUne, to have l"eprded the flrat
man, though made of dUlll [1 Cor. 15: 47], as capable before his ran
of a natural immortality, Bib. Dogm. § 119]. Death comea undoubtedly in the way of natural propagation. So also in part does ain,
which became an inclination that organically propagated itself; in
part, however, it was continued and dif'uaed by virtue of a community-state or condition, (Pelagiua says, by imitatiOR, which ia vapid).
Fintilly, one muat admit, as the basia of both organic and social propagation, 1M origiRal lii:mul of all 171m, by nrt'" of ",hieh tJa. .i" of
.Adam ~ COrJll1lOla to all, aM Ii,. propagated or iMerited u 6till
tie frw act of every man. (See Lehrb. der Sittenlehre, § 84). The
Bequel will exhibit an accordance with these views.
'Eq/ ,p is rendered
by Thomas Mag. and Phavorinua; which
is equivalent to in, TooflJl or" (in& OR account oj, beeauu that, Acta
8: 16. Matt. 19: 9. Mattb, § 586), and almost all interpreters follow
in this track, even Frituche, Hermann ad Viger. But Origen, Auguatine, Beza, Estiua, explain it by i" ",hom (Adam). Chrys.,
Tbeoph., Oecumeniul, Elsner, OR account of ",hom; Grotiua, by ",hom
(Adam); Finkh, quamqvam. In point of fact, the meaning beeauu
tIMJt 1Ua well this passage; and that in 2 Cor. 5: 4. But Rothe, regarding ifP' ,p as equh'alent to in, ~ovJ'Q) alan, i. e. undw 1M cORditiOD tAat, when joined with the Inr. or Indie. Fut. (Matth. § 479), undentanda it as meaning under tJa. certainty that, 10 that, for 1IuJt, incumuch 01; comp. Synesius Ep. 78, p. 221 C. edit. Petav: Xttl '1'0.
~luw Ubetl in, ~";.; a,,8'~Q)"~ ifP' ,p rBnU"UW lr~a1/Je", "and by
agreemenl a man saw the light of the aun on coMinOR tAat be impeached Gennadius," (Zeuniu! ad Viger. p. 80, "Iaac lege w Gennadium in jus vocaret j" Hennann, p. 710, iu opposition to this, ",am oh
CCA&IGm quod Gennadium accuaaaset.") Theophilua Ant. ad Autol. Lib.
IL p. 105, B. ed. Colon., ;fP' ,p oVx rapas 8'a.,a~roa", a.{"roo!>, und4!r eM
ctJrlairtty that, 10 tAut, he could not kill them. But here b«:aUIIJ ia the
only apposite meaning. By thia method of explanation we attain to
the idea, that the death of Adam'a posterity togctkr tDitA tlt8ir lin"i",
was fixed, the one as the condition of the other; while the common
riew preaenta this mal.ter as though each one'. own proper aiD was
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In the meantime, Paul does not mean, by bill

.,,"B~ ~~lW, either that all

became lirajul (Celv., Thot), or that
all ..,ffered tIN peMlty of lira (Grotius, Chrys. 1870"£ca, ~~oi), but
M aum. rrwrell tIN aetual ~ oJ lira tIaat pmaiMd to all ira
tJ\e atItutJl lin of all, and t~ jtlMice of tIM p""ilArMrat ora tIN ground oJ
t.dWidual ~ty. Thill contradieta neither the deeper conoeetion above alleged between the lin of Adam and of his posterity,
nor the ideal or immediate imputation of the first; nor does it in any
way exclude tbe individual or the mediate•
. The precedin« clauBe may seemingly contradict ~ 16, "Where
there il no law, there is no transgression;" and hence tbe apostle proeeeds here to Tindicate it (1Uq). "AZf!' "01'011, not to tIN md of (during) tIM lm.o (Orig., CbryB., Theodoret); which indeed the usus 10qnendi would allow (Fritzsche against Riickert), but until tIM lmo, i. eo
from Adam to Moses (v. 14), having respect to 4: If5.-AI'£C(!rl" ~t'.
rita tD06, i. e. there was ainning; in which Paul haa reference to the
testimony of Genesis respecting the colTUption of men before the time
of M08e&-'.AI'lIf't£c •.. t'0I'OlJ. a concession or limitation ("'). lira
MtDetJe'I'tDGI not ~ i. e. not brought into account (P.hiL v. 18),
m. objectively, bot not by the civil judge (Fritzsche), but by God
(Eluue, Bengel, Olahau86n, Reiche, KoHner, Rothe); not by the ainner hilD!elf (Aug., Amb., Lather; Melaneth., Calvin, Beza, Balduin,
Usteri, Riickert), for the word ellorll't' .upposes a relation between
lIDo, of whom one reckons something to the other. Besides, the enstomary psychology of the apostle does Dot lead to thie, (comp. ;''''1''00e1l; ~~~
8: 20, and oi lor,tJl'oi x£c'f1fTopoVner:. 2: 15.- Wh.m
M latt1 iI, or tIIMn eM lm.o il Mt, which comes at last to the same
thing; for this is alwaYI said respecting the time before the law or
M06eB, and iB by no means a universal position. [But compo 4: U.
where this is first lIIlid, and where the strain of the reasoning shows
that the aaaertion is of a general nature. It must be as true at one
time, lIS at another, from the very nature of the caae. Is not the p0sition of De Wette then, in thia ea.ae, a very doubtful one 7- Ta.].
The Noaehic precept in Gen. 9: 6 Paul does not appear to have looked upon in the light of a positive law, since he considers the time
before K086I to have been tDitlun.&t lmD. This clause of limitation,
however, i. itself again to be limited. Sin ia either to be reckoned,
or it is not sin. The apostle, therefore, in respect to lins before the
dine of MOlle., does not simply and'positively deny accountability, but
O8ly in a ~ or compartlliw seWie ; JUI' as he eays of the heathen:
AI many aa have sinned tit'oi'OJ~, shall also perish ti.oI'OO~, 2: 12.
Now puniabment presupposes accountability, although it may be in a
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Well Down it the diadDdioo betweea inl!entioaal aacl
IlDintentionalsl'Da, (lAke 12: 4:7 seq. SiUenlebre, i81). Both, how.
ever, are to be accoDDted for in the way of puniabmeDL IntentioGal
lin, oommit.ted apiDI& an expreaa law, Paul DalDM ~"al(;, 4:: 16The c1anae before ua then mlJlt meaD: 'Where tlaere is DO law, there
lin is not reckoned as a ~~, i. eo as a ~sion of a poeitive precep&, (EsL), and 80 the aentimeDt ia the lUDe as &hat in 4:: 16.
(Dihne &als: The
mlllt be limited bl mentallylQp.
plying .01"1' or
,,01'00). Because DOW the very idea of aiD pre8~
poeea a ...iolation of IIODl8law, and the apoatle ueribel sin to the dmea
which preceded Moeea, 80 Boaenmiiller and Caloviua are in the right,
when they auppose that the law of nature moat be bore in view. They
do DOt, however, do this in the way of an orderly connection of
thoughL Me,er, after SUaakind, doubting the affirma&iye dec1aruioo
of wbat the p88IIIgi8 before ua contains, has takea the claIJIe in an
inuJTogati'JI aenae, the &D8wer to which is to be ill th. negative;-f,
sheer mistake.
(V. 14:.) But d«1IA rftgII«l, etc.; but, in oontraH with the foregoing limitation. MeaniDg: Death was a unjyereal Ileceaity tD wbich
all were aubjected. H we dwell DOW on the relation of tWa c1aaee to
the preceding oonlext, it is clear that the apoiOe meana to eoofirm the
eaaertioo, that dtJath !tIJI patUd drotsgA topm all ..., in coouw with
the clauae that M U tIDt imptiUd, etc. But ia the cauaal clauae, which
follows, ~ all ".,.
rendered null? Jut .. little .. the
idea of sin is anBnlled by the oVx ;l.lor.i'Ja&, x. 'J.l, wblch is to be
relatively understood. Hence the aentimeJlt of the Apoatle is: ..4.11
iaN, through tlIAr OtDn
alIJwugA not to 1» DCCOUfIted for OR tAt
grouftd of a politi'" latD, brougAt dMJtJa &pm tMmul.,.,.
&m owr t/i4J, tDM did not
i. eo notwithstanding the divenU1
of sin, still dMJtJa CaDII upm all. 'En1 does not denotel:ldmt ( Meyer),
but on or "pon, Luke 19: 14:. The ,enumeneaa of xa1 is not shaken
by the few Mas. which omit it, (vis. 67** Clar.). Moreover the xa1
affords a groond or re8llOD. for the genuineneaa of the I'~ here, withoqt
which it would be destitute ofmeaniog. Cod. 62. 63.67, et al. apud
Rutin., Ambrosiaster, Orilen, Cyprian, al., omit the I'rl; but the t.esti·
mODY of almoet all the Mas., and of many of the fathera, lpeaks iD i&l
favoor with a force of evidence decidedly auperior. In fact, the oaUa.
aion of the 1'7/ is plainly a mere espedient to get rid of an apparent
con&radict.lon (at least according to the Latin version) between thii
clause and the ;(p' ~ fltUn~ ;;I'~tw.
AjUr 1M .amilitud. of Adam"~. 'ElIt, aft4r 1M ~
.". of, compo 6: 5, and lee bli in 2 Cor. 9: 6. Luke 1: 59, where Uri
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.Rom. 3: 12-19.

designates the idea of a nomml conformity. The present clause stands
connected with dl'avr~a/%rn~ and not with 1{Ja.a"l.etJa~. Cbrys.,
Theoph., Bengel, connect the reign of death over men before the la"
with the similitude of Adam's transgression; Elsner thus, "propter
Imaginem peccati Adami," I. e. on account of inherited sin; Homberg,
Finkh. But in this way here would be a direct contradiction with
the 11'1" ,; ""ne~ ~I't%('ro" [which brings men's 0lO1I an into the acmunt,-Ta.]. The emphasis lies upon trt%('a{JMI;, the transgression
of a definite command. Photius:" Adam transgressed and sinned
against a law definite and sanctioned; but they sinned, contemninl
the self taught reason of nature." Erroneous is it to assume, with
Beza, that the sinfqlness of children is here meant; for the apostle
haa no special reference to their mortality, although it may be included
in his general positil>n. Equally 80 to assume, with Grotiu8 and Wetstein, that such as have not sinned at all, bat lived piously, are meant.
Reiche, plainly without good reason, finds the dift'erenee not in the
sinning but in the ptmiWnmt, which in Adam's case was immediate,
in that of his posterity mediate. Plainly the words x,u In, ... Ah.
form a limitation or the above declaration, Ncawe tIlal. allllaw ann«l,
like to that which is made by the foregoing ~,/% 6~ mix e'llarei'1lU
x. t'. l., 80 that now the full idea of the apostle is this: .All haw by
tMir 0lO1I an, altlwugh til.. il not recl:on«l after any poftnfHJ latD mad
.. different from tke tmm~m01l of Adam, occtJlitm«i tUath to tJuwnHI"u. It is erroneous, therefore, to attribute the mortality of men
merely to Adam's death, and to derive it wholly from natural propagation, (Chrys., Theophyl., Theodoret, who however admita the sin
of posterity). It is erroneous, also. while the sinning of posterity is
admitted, to refer back the punishment of death, which they suffer Oil
account of sinning, immediately to the sentence of God against Adam ;
for in such case, the circumstance that death act:ompan~I an is overlooked, for in conformity with this, death comes upon all 6eca",., all
be nnmd. In itself not erroneous, bnt still not within the circle of
the apostle's thought, is it to seek the moral ground of death in the
immediate imputation of Adam's transgression (Kollner, with the older theologians); or in the guilt connected with inherited sin (Bengel,
Elsner). According to Panl, the ground of death lies in the actual
sin or men, which is by virtue of their original connection with Adam's
sin, (not by an arbitrary decree of God, but by a natnral moral arrangement), 80 that their sin, like his, is punished with death.
Who" tke type of tke f~ [Adam]. This refers back to v. 12,
and what is there implied, is here expressly said, as to the simiJilQde
between Adam and Christ. "O~ refers to Adam, and is DOt through
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attraction to be referred to the foregoiJlg wordI, 10 . . to be eqtrinleat
to 0 (Koppe).-T';.~,., r"~ tlZGlRp14 (Phil. 8: 17); and
here, as ill 1 Cor. 10: 6, hil/torical ,... parallM, and in thia cue a
type by reason of aimilitude in the way of contrMt.. A.. historically
objective connection between type and antitype. 80 that one is a necessary condition to the other, bas Paul in tbia cue full lurely ...
aumed.-Toai pillorrot;, not nenter _ the future. viz. future sal ....
lion (Koppe), but maac., meaniug..4daa, comp. 1 Cor. Hi: (.). So
Neve Shalom, II. 6. 8, lpeab of ~ olJwr Adam (Thol., Frituebe) I
moreover, not of kira tDM forrMrll tDtJI to come (Be.., Reiche), but,
ill reference to the then present time. fot which Chrilt .. triampbaU
was yet to be manifested (Frituche).
Ya. 15-17. T /au. u.Mbit, '" a ttriJcirtg 1IIGIIIIn", u.. poi. . of OM"
traM betuwn
awl u.. aratu,pe, or lileir CMtUtJItMl relatiou ,.
IdCA other; awl thi. l4adI to aA ,.~. ofu.. relation itHlf
(Y. 15.) ~U· ,w, oJ6: •• '1~1'a, i. e. fIOt CII ~ ojfme. 10 U ....
.frw glJt. In other words: Although Adam ia a type of Christ, there
are points of dilference or contrast between the otfeDi:e of the forme!'
aDd the free gift of the latter. SoID8 (Romberg, HeumaDa, RosenIL)
make this VenJe with v. 16 an interroption; erroneously, for thereby
&be cootraat is deetroyed.-To .~1'iJI'G, ojfmc., Ibmthiing, delig.
Date8 the traosgreuion of Adam - fI~,"" in v. 14, which w..
the ground of the reign of sin after him. n"l!aml»l'4 alwaYI delig.
Datea an act»allp«ifo: tr~ and difftlrd from ",,1If'"' in thia
reepeet, via. that the latter is generic, comp. v. 20.-To X~I'G, 1M
graci.ou6 gift, i. e. juatiDcatibn, forma no direct contrast to the preced~
iog word; and one might have expected to find
here. as in v.
19. Paul however baa his eye here upon the ~ of Adam's
truagreaaioo, and to these he oppoeea (as he well might) 'Jo X~"...
The remainder of the verse, t& r~ "'; . . . in.aal1lal, repreeenq.
&be first point of contrasL between -"l!cUnl»l'fJ and 1tlt!U1f'"; and thi•
• pnweDted in the way of a hypothetical conclusion, in which !he rea-IODing is a RrtOre ad tlllfju, viII • .(f (so aod eo) •.. tNm
waucW
.."., (thua and 80). Does .mAl", ,.au"" refer to a more of qJMJlltUg,.
i. e. to a more inteaaive manif8ltMioD of force or energy? (Thooph~
Cah·., Beza, Thol., Ruckert, KoUnel', Reiche, Rothe); or, as in 5: t
eeq., does iL mark a logical mort of posaibility or certainty i' (Chry..,
Grotin.. Frituche). The poiijt ia Itill ill dispute. In the meaatime,
lobe first me&hod of interpretation plaeee the dilferenC8 between the
opera&ioa of the olFence and of the free gift in a more CODSpicuoua
poinLof ~b'- (So Rothe, RUckert). The relat.ion of tht! fore-claue
to the eoueapoodiDl after-clauee, is
of a contrut ill. which one at
VOL. V. No. 18.
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ita parallels baa an increased intensity. ComparillOn manift~1It8 this;
for (1) The oi n04l.tH ti.nllta.rw of tbe fore-clanse, wherein Hea the
idea of extended influence, corresponds to the e;~ .,m,~ nolloV~ In,f!laanJa. of the after-clause. The apostle bere employs oi "ollot, and
not 1rarrB~ as in v. 12, because be could not say, on the one hand,
that grace had extended to alL In like manner, in sueh cases, oi
rroUo' in Matt. 20: 28. 26: 28. (2) To tbe trl%f,u,.,CJ¥UI in tbe foreclause corresponds. in the lauer clause, not l~l(Jl'a as before, but rj
%~ 'roW lteoii xa, q ~fJ)~" .,~~ l~'ro~, whieh does not mean merely
de graciOta gift (Thol.), or tbe like, but presents the idea of 1~1"l'
both in the bestowment of it and in its IIOUrce. X~. is not, as in y.
17, the operation of grace, but opn-atiw graee, for the otber view
would weaken the sentiment bere.-1;,. l~m .•• Xf!lI1rOO belongs
to or connecta with i1rB(!iat1l1111B, and marka tbe manner of the mediation; it should not be connected with ~ l~~ ... ~fJ)t!'4 (Kollner,
Bothe). It ia equivalent to i. X(!un,;, only more emphatic, inasmuch as his grace (propitiatory love, 2 Cor. 8: 9) is named as the medium of divine grace. The article in 'l'fj 'l'oii no~ x. '1'. 4, ia also emphatic: per benevolentiam quae unina est Christi, (Fritzsche, compo
Bothe). (3) To the 'roW i.o~ in the fore-clause, corresponds -roo w~
Uit<*1rOtl in tbe after-clause.-'En8f!i'aanJae, compo 8: 7. The Aoria relatee to the actual partieipation of the nollor, i. eo of Christiana
in time already put.
(V. 16.) A seClOnd designation of diuimilitudes. Ka, mix 6i~ ...
1'0 ho>V'lI'"' The verb ian is of course implied. The various reading, a.,..aq-r1jl'ar~ (D. E. F. G. Syr. Vulg. Theodoret, all.) has Lachmann rightly excluded from the text. It is manifestly a mere correction of the common reading.-.t1,' no~ a.I'"f!'I'1jaa.r~, Bothe and
Meyer interpret without any supplement; Bothe as follows: ..4nd t.V
/ru gift u not in tIM .ame fDtJy QI through one having nnn«l, i. e. the
free gin is not limited after the manner of one who has sinned. Bot
{I) This is too 8ubtile. (2) There is DOthing in the tenor of the following discourse respecting such a difference. (8) In this way, the
contrast of itlo~ wonld be destroyed. Meyer gives the phrase the following turn: And not at tlaro. one who "'" nnftMl, i. tAil! fiw gift,
i. e. tbis is not 110 as if it were oceasioned by one who had sinned.
In like manner Fritzsche: "'1'0 ~oJf!11l'« non sic habere [ ait Paulos],
qnemadmodum hI' ;"0'; ~«(!r1jaa"Oi,' [ro :1r«(!,u,.,fJ)l'a existiterit],"
i. e. he makes out a supplement with :1r«(!4:1nfJ)l'a ir'''B'ro. This
means, according to him, that the frille gift dift'ers from the off~ in
this respect, viz. that &he former WB8 not, like the latter, introduced
by one who sinned. Against this view there are several objectioDS.
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(1) The first clause here mU8& impliedly include widlin i&lelf tIIM
which the subsequent deYelopmen& and confirmat.ion comprised in ...0
,.n x. '1'. 1. ooowns. But according to this interpretation, both
XII'I'Wcq'1A" and ~ucaimlA" are excluded, and all bangs merely upon
~. (2) This exegesis makes hui - ix, or the revel'l8. But ~uI
marks the original Caule, (and .. the cause of the ~oSV'11A" no one
would think of Adam), and lx the~. In the firat clause, TlwIophylact and Reiche anticipatively lupply '1'0 x"'I'~; Bengel, Tholuck, KoHner, prefer '1'0 ~ Paul could Dot well have intended
for a snpplement here the principal asaertion in v. 12, ~ lI~trr'''' ak
'1'0" ••• .; 8"a"",,,,,,,, because the idea of sin is already comprised in ek
~riJa",. Neither did he regard 0 8"a"",'1'''' eUJ;j)..8"EfI as a supplement (Grotius, Estius, Koppe), because he thought here in an inded·
nite way of the consequences of having sinned, and intended afterwarda to give a more particular explanation. Paul gives here merely
the original cause; for he virtually repeals here what is said in v, 1:l,
~,' i",),; ti"lt~1rOV x, '1', l, merely lubstituting a/A"trrqa",fmw for ti.·
"~ov, because the idea of sin committed could not here be dispensed
with. Bem deals arbitrarily here with the laws of grammar, since he
converts into a substantive the whole clause, by prefixing '1'0. He
however very nearly hils upon the true sense. This seems sUiet1y
to be as followl: .AM ftOt liJuJ to tAa,t tDlaich tool: p/a.c, through OIN
tIust limud, i, th8 fT'll gift. The word ~oSqtzl'''' is more indefinite than
1~U1IA"; and this corresponds well with the somewhat indefinite h,'

rae

mw ~C1"''''I''''.
To,u. rae x(!~",. " • X"",uP",II,

scil. ;""'"0, judgmmt tDaI ",
Rothe's construction: 'l'o,u. [sciL
~ 6"~ ""ll.(!l'qal1.n",] rt%(! ian "fI'I'I1., does not at all fit the passage.
-'E~ wo~ of course implies ~qC1I1."ro~ ()leyer), or else tif'D-qoS2011, compo va. 12, 15, 17.
To make a complement here of ~~
I'II"~ (Beaa. Thol., Bothe) is forbidden by the laws of language, and
by no meaDS rendered necessary on account of the lx trollojtp trllQl1.Inw,",l'f»f', since the like contrast is preaented between one sinner
and many sins, as between one sin and many sina.
""'I'~"'''' Fritsscbe explains thus: • The forbidding
of the fruit, and the sentence against Adam and all who sinned after
him.' Reiche thua: 'The senlence against Adam, and that against
his potterity.' Ruckert (2) Thus: • The one who had sinned was
stricken by the divine sentence and the consequence thereof, viz.
death; from him has gone forth sentenoo throughout al~ and become
a &entence of condemnation to all.' Theophylact:' Sin, deservedly
condemnable, fiowing from one, Adam, became a matter of condemreGIOft

of one unto condemnation.
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oation, i. e. of death, or or more ains, ever after to his posterity! That
""".x(?Ylt% has reference to poeterity, and that the lentiment is to be
eompleted by an implied lrwno and ek franal: ~Qt»frotll:, (which
Meyer names anticipative), is certain from T. 18. One must comprise under it what lies in V80 12, 19; and consequently not merely
~fi:t,ar~ (Reiche), but also al'«(>1'ool.o~ xareC1'r«~t1a". 7'0 XQII'«
cannot mean merely the prohibition before the fall, because i~ hOI:
does not mean tltrough OM (Fritzsche), but from or out oJ one; and
JIfl{fU% therefore ill conceived of as something which had befallen Ad·
am, and by reason of this had also 'befallen othel'8o The senument o(
Reiche and Ruckert, then, as given above, seems to be correct.
ItXQI(1I't% ••• ail: 8,xcUO)I'I%, sci!. ir/"uo, XaqtC1l'a again in·
trodUceli the more de6nite idea of the gracious gift on account of the
6~cUool'a, which is not to be understood as in v. 18 (Rothe), but as
the opposite of xaraxq'l'a. with the meaning that attaches itself to the
Panline use of h,xatOO", viz • • mUnclJ of ahIolution. It is parallel with
the 8,xa[00C11; of v. 18. i. e. acquittal (Fritzsche ).-!Ex rrolloj" fraqall"'I'«'roo", qwin!Jing from or occanoned by many offence" i. e. as the
xt%'f«xQtl'a was incurred by men who sinned much, this gave occasion
fOr the large manifestations of pardoning and jnstifying grace.-The
second point of difference between Adam's influence and that at
Christ consil!ts in this, that in the first case sentence occasioned by
one sinner became condemnation; in tbe second, the gracious gift in
the way oC justification was on the occasion
many sins.
(V. 17.) Here Paul con6rms (raq) the last thought of the preced.
ing verse, ti~ 8,xcUlXlfla (Fritzsche), inasmuch as he, by a conclusion
like that in v. 15, renders prominent the glorious consequences of justification. At the same time, however, he bring8 to view a third
JIOiDt of differenc!l between the influence of Adam and of Christ, viz.
tbat of moch greater dominion. Rothe denies this connection, and
attaches v. 17 to v. 15, making v. 16 a parenthl'.sis. It is decisive
against this, that the 'f;1: 8(f)qe~ 'r;' htxatomJ"1J' of v.17 presopposes
lbe ei; 8,xu/0)I'a of v. 16, and connects itselC with it. (Comp. Ruck·
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T,p 'rOO s"o~ frtt{!t%rnolfll%o The Tarioos reading, if, (Iff f'tP) "2
1ftt{!t%rnolf/-an corresponds to the erroneous reading above, viz. al'«~
n1l'«ro.; for afltt{!'f~C1anO~, v. 16, and belongs to the same Codices,
only here some other witnesses are wanting. On the other hand, Abu i" i"t, and Origen i"
Lachmann reads arbitrarily, hi Irt%qafrfolflltrt, which Koellner and Rothe approve.. Meyer holds Iff hi
as original, while Fritzsche supports the common Var. Lect. on account
of consistency. Plainly.,oo ;,,0.; is superfluous, on account of the fol·
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IowiDg ~.. 'lOti
The apGItie. in the first place, employs Tt; '1tW
;,o~ -"ftMIToJl'fJ'rOl; 88 correaponding to v. 15; then, aa correapoDding to 8,' ••;.. ~r~l1urOf: and i~ i.o~ in v. 16, he employs cl£4 'ro~
Wk; the last particularly, because at the cloee of this investigation
he wishes to make prominent the parallel between Adam and ChrUit.
The contrasts, on the other hand, which he intends to bring particularly into view, are (1) Btl tM offnac, oj om (with the implied spread
fA its coDJequencea)..-od u.e, tDM rlCftw alnmdance of grate and tM .
gift of jllltiJit:atimt. (2).Death rllign«l-tJuy W:Jll rllip in life.
Paul has put in contrast wilh '1,p 'rOO nOf: n"'lllUnoi"a..n the opposite
phrase 'rj -~114 x. 'I. 1; and in opposition to Ii Italla'lo~ i{laatAliuaB
he has not opposed ri
paawvl1l!I, as we expect; but he has cholien another turn of expression which brin~ into view free moral per8Onality, the predicates of which are life and dominion (paawia),
(comp. Rothe). The form of the conclusion is the IlIUD8 as in v. 15;
and "ollqi tuilltw is to be taken here as there.
Oi ••• lapjlur",n~ is equivalent to oj "olloi ek oV~ ~ 1.~ 'IOU
Itwi x. 'I. 1, and of like import with in.qiaaavl1' in v. 15, and Xal '10
1~1A" ak cllXaWlA" irn.o in v. 16. The ri ,,~aa1a. answers to
-'flaaevas; the '1~~ 1~'1~ to the ri l«q~ '100 Iteoo, only that here,
88 in 1: 5, it is conceived of as an operation, or as something introduoed and appropria&ed; '1ij~ clwqaG; is used as in v. 15, only with a
meaning adapted to juni.ftcation. borrowed from the sentiment of v.
16. The omiuion of '1ij~ clwpea. in B. 4:9. Orig., Chryl., aI.; likewise the omission of 'lijg cl,xawtrtJ"J~ in C. 70· Orig.; 88 also the varioua readings, 'It}. clf»(Hlafl and xw 'rij~ clwpea. xai rqg cl,xaJ.Ot11i.1jg ;
are all mere corrections for the sake of avoiding many Genitives. 'lhe
connection of rijg clwqtiill with rq" nBp'l1l1aiuII is proper on account oC
v. 15, and the common various reading gives a correct meaning.
Oi lap(Ja"onef> (pres. Part.), one might expect Llpa.ng (Aor.),
80 Frilzsche, Meyer; but the Part. pres. here marks the crmtintud appropriation of grace (Rothe ).-'Efl ;wj, the opposite of -8'''"''''011, and
D~ merely the l'8Iurrection of the body is meant, but also a IIpiritual
and moral resurrection; just as in the Itatlarog which is by ain (v. 12),
a apiritual and moral death is included.
Ba.aIUVaova, is here employed, because in the oontruted clause
we have Ii -8',ua'lO{; i/lal1,1evI1'. However, the same expreuion is
elaewbere (2 Tim. 2: 12) employed with the like meaning, i. o. to deeignate future happineu. The like in Rev. 20: 4. 22: 5, but there
partly with reference to an objecti ve Messianic kingdom, and partly
ill a subjective moral sense, because to rftp implies the highest deyeJopmem of freedom and the highest gratification of every desire.
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(Y. 18.) ~Qa rM, a well known tnferenee partiele of' Pau), and
contrary to Greek usage placed at, the beginning, rr~ S, 26. 8: 12, et
saepe). It serves here as an introduction to the summing up of what
precedes (vs.16, 17). That it does not faU back upon v.n (Rothe),
one may see from the words "l%(!tUrroo~a and xa-rtixQc/,a (which are
in vs. 16, It). It is only in v. 19, that cl/'l%(!Toolo, xl%rernti8'qatW
looks back to the irp' rP "tine~ fJ""~rlW of v. 12. After hra"o~ n(l~OO/,I%'rO~ here, the supplement is commonly made of' oro xq4ue
111."0, (and 80 Ruckert, Fritzsche); and after h,' ffl)~ 3,x«.'oof'"'t~
the supplement '1'0 xtiQurf'" /rwno is regarded as implied. The better way is to supply the less definite ire.,no, «lIl~fJ, lIappmed to, catM
to or upon. In the set!Ond clause, if a verb were suppUed, it must be
in the Future (Fritzsche); designedly therefore did the "postle omit
tbe verb, 80 as to leave ont the limitation of time, becanse he here ext~nds his view to all, 8;; flu"rM •
.de wo~ fll%(!atnoi/,lno~. To construe this as being of the mase.
gender, (80 do Koppe, Tholuck, Fritzsche), is against the idiom, and
even against Its conformity to v. 17, which joins the article with 11«'ptunoo/,«.-r, (Rothe), although the view of Koppe, etc., rests on a supposed conformity of the two passages. The same Is true respecting
3" a"o~ 3,xlUoof'"'l~. This word is here employed in a sentle ditrerent from that which it has in v. 16, Rnd designates the opposite of
lIaQtitnoo/,1%, i. e. riglltB()UI doing (Rev. 19: 8. Bar. 2: 19, not mtmII
of jruti.fication, Beza, Bengel), and is equivalent to ';"I%XO~ in v. 19.
(Meyer, untence of acqut'rtal; Rothe, fuljilmmt of jtUtice, both ert'Oneously). The word vlIaxcn1 refers to the death of Jesus, which
W88 a proof of the most perfect obedience, and thereby was a moral
action of the highest kind. Reiche Rnd Fritzsche attach to the h,XIUOOf'"'I'O~ here the idea of Jesus' incarnation, Phil. 2: IS seq. The older
theologians find their acnw obedience here, (Form. Concord. p. 684

ieq.)

Ek 3lxtdoo(fUI ~oo~~, to jtUtijicatirm of lif" i. e. to a justification
which frees us from dp-Bth, and makes us partakers of life.
(V. 19.) rtiQ, before an explanatory sentence, as elsewhere in h"ke
way. The Bk xa""xl!'f'" of v. 18 is here explained by cl/,I%(!'l~
x(ln(1'lti~'1aa", IUld tbe e;; 3cxtdooac, by hixlUo, xa'l'atn«ltrj<Tonac.'.Alll%(!Tool.o~ Xa'l'E<T'rti81ta«", fJJ6'f'~ made nnMrl. 'Al'l%(!Toolo{ must here
have its full meaning, i. e. that of active and then of' sutrering sinners.
Chrys., Theophl., ""e{,{two, xOl.M"c, erroneously. K(I~,tnd.,a, meau
I'Iter" comtituere, to prueflt, to let forth, a~d then to ma!s i1tto ItnMo
tAing, 2 Pet. 1: 8. In the passive, to ~ made 1M. or tIaat, to ~
without any exact parallel in the NeW' TestameDt; tor James '= .,
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may be ot tbe Middle Voice; pus. in Thaeyli.
66
(Fritucbe). That it is altogether equivalent to T{"~tU (Pba9'Ol'lDUS), is incorrect. It alway. mean. to N MaU 8OIIIething.
On the
otber hand, one mast not, with GrOOas and Boebme, ellplain it ..
lManiug tIwy ,.., IfflIted tu at,.,...,; nor with Koppe, Reiebe, aatI
Fritache, tItey app«J'I' aa at"",", nr;. in colllequenC8 of the pebalty of
death coming upon them, (Fritz. "eoram mon eoe pece8viS8e osteadit.") The simple tbought ia, n.y.are _ _ tJt1ttItJl Ii,.,.".,; DO&
BleI'ely thJ"ODgh Impatation, (Be.., Bengel). Comp. notes on y. It.
80 in tbe aftet..oIaoee, MlCtlUIC ICtl~lItntclhja~IX" not, u., MtIll N
~; not, tluy IAoll N treaIMl tu riglrltJow, but It fIIfJde rig"'"
- be jaatited; and tid., not through the impataCion of active obedI- )
eoee of another, bnt in aeoordance with the Dlual idea of joetifl.catioa, \..
i. e. pardoning mercy. The Fut. teaae is employed here, .. In 3: 10, "'
beeaDle jaati1leUiou in reepee& to the many ia not yM oompI.ted.
1teiehe refen it to the future reyelation of the glory of Cbriaaan8 eIfer tile reaarree&ion (P).
Ittl~{tntHtU

ARTICLE IV.
THE PRODUCB 01' THE VINEYARD IN THE EAST.
BJ Iln. UellJ1 U - , AIIlericall Mlaloeary a& Conll&nUnop!e.

Ilf a eoantry where wiue, 88 in America, is known as a great proof the crime of drunkennellS, and where the nntage is .uppoeed
to be gathered chiefly for the purpose of making wine, it is di~a
lOr the mind to do justice to the common language or Scripture which
~

extds the nne and ita producta M one of the staffil of life. 'The fruita
of the nne, dellignated by ten difFerent worde in tbe Bible, tbat are
translated wine In 00\" "enion, are in more than thirty di1Ferent puo
aagea, 8IIOCiated with tbe tithes and offerings, or witb com and oil, ..
emblems of temporal bleMings. Along with the field of grain is mentioned the nneyard I along with the harvm is mentioned the nntage ;
along with eom and oil, wiae is almost always combioed .. the third
I'epreaeDtatige of the three chief blessings of the year. We win quote
but two of the many pa!II!8pI of tbia kind. " And he wiD love thee
_d bte. thee ud multiply thee: be will alIo bIeaa the fmit of day
-....b, aad die hi& • thylaocl, thy corn, _d thy wiDe <"rotA) ...

